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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Mostly clear and
cool tonight. Wednesday sunny
and warmer.
Irolissase Associated Press Leased Wire
kity Council
Elects to Install
Park-0- Meters
6 Representatives
Give Showings;
Lengthy Talks
IN A MONTH
Representatives of six park-
ing meter manufacturers came
before the City Council in the
city hall last night and demon-
strated their meters. After a
lengthy discussion, it was de-
cided by the Council to accept
the meters of Magee-Hale
"Park-O-Meter" Company of
",Oklahoma City, Okla.
Steps were begun to secure
approximately 120 meters with-
in the next month or six weeks
and have them installed as
• &soon as possible.
The meters will cost $61.50
each it was reported. They are
to be given a trial for alit
months The city will colltet
the entire revenue from them,
keeping fifty percent for its
own purposes and using the
other fifty percent to pay on
the meters.
A "Park-O-Meter" is an au-
tomatic machine. using pennies
and nickles, to register parking
in cycles of 12 minutes. One
minute's parking can be had for
one penny, one hour for a
nickle and two hours for ten
cents, or two tackles.
Identical meters are being
used in Hopkinsville, Ky.
It was also decided at the
meeting to restrict all parking to
two hogrs over all the down
town parking area.
An ordinance to authorize the
installation of the parking met-
ers was passed unanimously
by the City Council on July 7.
The ordinance was passed as a
result of a poll conducted by
a the Council among the property
' owners and business men of t e
downtown business district. T.
business men and owners elec
ed to have parking meters in-
stead of an occupational tax.
Here are the Bones where
parking meters will be installed:
! I i All of Lake street, except the
south side from State Line to
Church and from Walnut to
Fourth street extension; t're
west side of Church street:
Main street from the Illinois
Central railroad crossing and
Church street to the west line
of Mulberry street, and the
north aide of Main street from
Mulberry to the west line of the
post office property; Commerical
avenue from Lake street to the
south aide of the bridge over
Harris Fork creek.
Meters will be in operation
from 8 a. m to 6 p. m. Mondays
through Fridays and from 8 a.
m. to 8 p. m. Saturdays. They
will not be used Sunday: and
holidays. Those who overpark
In meter stones will be subject to
fines of not less than 50e nor
40 more than C.# 
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Suit Filed By Fox
Lexington—A suit charging
breach of contract was filed by
I, 4 F. G. Fox, Chicago, against Al-
bert Brauer, Lexington, in Es-
till counties. Fox stated he had
advanced $11,500 for develop-
ment of the projects. His petit-
ion asked federal court to re-
quire Brauer to account for the
money and property.
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SHOP AT HOME!
BUY THE THINGS
YOUR NEIGHBORS SELL
—THEIR PRICES ARE AS
LOW AS YOU'LL FIND
ANYWHERE PLUS
FRIENDLY, PERSONAL
SERVICE!
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TESTIFIES—Walter S. Steele
(above). of Washington, tells the
House UnAnterican Activities
committee that there are about
5,606,600 communists or sympa-
thizers in the United States ac-
cording to his estimates.
Kentucky Today
Frankfort— Sinking of the
Rowena ferry in the Cumberland
river on route ky-35 was report-
ed by the state Highway Depart-
ment. It said the ferry probably
will be out of operation until
noon Thursday. The department
said there were no casualties but
added its report did not disclose
way the ferry sank.
Cincinnati, was ordered held for
grand jury action on a man-
slaughter charge in connection
with the death of Charlotte
Ann Bush, 3. Kennedy's ear;
allegedly struck the ohild
Saturday night. Police said he
took the girl to a hospital, but
she was dead on arrival.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 483
Dutch Sax " ,:„.• Reached
In 11 i LghtingYesterday;
Resistance Less Than Expected
Leg"' Meets 
4, 150 Dead, Injured
t In Swift Assault
In Louisville By Dutch Troops
'LOCAL POLICE ACTION'
• •
Batavia, July 22—tee—Indon-
esian sources said today Dutch
troops: who stormed ashore on
the north and east coasts Of
Java yesterday had been engag-
ed in heavy fighting. The Dutch.
reporting all objectives reached
in the operation, said resistance
was "less than expected."
A Dutch army communique
placed Dutch casualties yester-
day at 150 dead and wounded.
President Soekarno of the
Indone,slan Republic announced
that former Premier Satan
Sjahrir had left Java on a mis-
sion to explain they republic's
position abroad
4Artiving in Singapore. Eljah-
dr said he would visit the United
States, India and Mistretta on
his mission.)
A Royal Netherlands navy
communique said landing craft
of the navy and warships dis-
embarked troops at Banjoe-
wangi on the east coast of Java
and at Pasir Putuh on the north
coast. It was the first 
AssociatedThe Press ton and Campbell counties. pared for delivery in Hopkins- 
amphib-
He said the issue might be 
lous operation since the end of
World War II. A Dutch army
Newport—Claude Kennedy. 40. brought before the House ad- Byc mmu iquesaid the troop,.tonight. The conventions end gained initial objectives and
tomorrow, made adaltional advances
Clarence Fields Post No. 76, A severe five-hour engage-
Ashland. won the state Legion ment in the Padang sector of
band contest last night Isawnee Sumatra yesterday and other
Post No. 193, Louisville, was sec-
Jeffersoh County Post No. 15. rtby
clashes on that island were re-
ond. ported an TIhnedolbteusilleatnin 
alsocommunique.
said that on Sunday, two Dutch
warships off Marak on the ex-
treme western tip of Java were
shelled by Indonesian mortars
and left the area after suffering
damage.
drum majorettea contest.
A parade yesterday 
afternoon odayrTighlwielaittiheigdhthitne, dispihsualtcgchhreebutnecgtelaunigt :Sfoiurstvner-.
featured opening-day activities. the future government of the
East Indies, rich in oil, rubber,
sugar, tin and other products.Morning Blaze
The Republicatis call it a "colon-
Damages Home
lice action."
ial war. the Dutch local po-
Fire, which originated in a Dutch troops. mainly United
States-trained Marines, were
Lexington—Injuries suffered
in an automobile accident near
Paris last Wednesday proved fa-
tal yesterday to Dr. D. L. Proc-
tor, Br., 51, Lexington veterin-
arian. He died in a hospital
here.
Lexington-LAn escape from the
Kentucky houses of reform iden-
tified as Charles F. Bartlett, 14,
Owensboro, was recaptured by
Louisville police, reported Supt.
A. 0. Hamilton of the refortn
school.
Ashland—A bus struck and
killed Nellie Ruth Chaffin, 11,
Malden, Mo., Coroner J. Fred
Miller reported. An inquest and
hearing was scheduled today.
The child was visiting her grand-
tabtr US=ASSOCUTIO
• ,, , .„•,
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Fulton, Kentucky, Tuestloy Evening, July 22,1947
GOP Demands
Full Probe
In Kansas City -
Charge Fraud
With Atey. Gen.
covering Up
CONGRESS ROUNDUP
Washington, July 22-04a—
Republican leaders indicated to-
day that if the Senate fails to
act they may shunt to the House
a proposed congressional in-
vestigation into Attorney Gen-
eral Clark's handling of Kansas
City vote fraud charges.
The Senate is stalled on de-
mands for the probe. But Sen-
ator Kern 4R-Mot said he has
not given up hope that the up-
per chamber will approle his
resolution luthorizing an in-
quiry.
With time running out on the .
Saturday adjournment goal, De-
mocratic Senators showed no in I
clination to let the matter come I
to an early vote.
However, Senator Taft (11-
OhioaChairman of the 00P I
policy committee, said that "One
way or another there will be an I
investigatiou this year of the
Kansas City case."
A highly-placed House Re-
publican who cannot be ident-
ified said a number of Repre-
sentatives have been urging an
investigation by their chamber.
Da 01 min
 1101
Indian Ocean
BALI
WHERE INDONESIAN FIGHTING IS REPORTED—Underlined are cities in Java where action
was reported between the Dutch and Indones an Republicans. Plane symbols indicate where
Republicans reported Dutch planes attacked.
Many Charges And Countercharges Fill The Air
As Election Day Nears F or Democrats And GOP
Wiman declared "Dummit
would lower the stand of his'
campaign by engaging in any
debate with Asher."
Williams headquarters an-
nounced the appointment of
Forest Hume, Governor Willis
secretary, as his Madison Coun-
ty campaign manager.
Williams declared in a speech
in Tompkinsville that he en-
dorsed spending $25,000,000 in
a long-range program to im-
prove Kentucky hospital 'Reali-
ties. He said the Congrest has
made available $12,500,000 for a
health program in the state and
Kentucky -should take steps to
meet this amount."
Williams was scheduled to
speak in Munfordville this af-
ternoon. Dtunmit was scheduled
fqr talks in Hartford this morn-
log. Gmenville this afternimn
ged Madisonville tonight. '
In the Democratic primary
campaign, Harry Lee Waterfield
charged that an opponent for
the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, Earle C. Clements,
was making the race with the
torney, had asserted in a politi- backing of the Kentucky Will-parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Communism 
cal speech in Louisville that ties company. "There never wasChaffin, Ashland. Key witnesses before the Dummit had been indifferent to as brazen an attempt," saidHouse Committee on UnAmer-
Cave City—Cash and checks lean Activities were Victor Krav- of 610 College street, was in- Waterfield in an address
valued at $2,000 by store manager chenko, former Russian army
I
Kirk Williams were reported officer, and Dr. Mladen Olunio- Volcano Erupts
In Nicaragua
Candidates continued citing
reasons today why they think
they, and not their qpponenta,
should be elected. Campaign
charges and counter
-charges
also were hurled as Kentucky's
Aug. 2 primaries approached.
The names of OOP Governor
and Mrs. Simeon Willis were pro-
jected into the Republican
Primary picture by Attorney
General Eldon S. Dummit seek-
ing the GOP nomination for
novernor.
IDOmmit charge in- a cam-
paign address in Owensboro
that the Governor and Mrs. Wil-
lis are "requiring every appoin-
tive officers to use the force of
his department" in behalf of
"their candidate, John Fred Wil-
!Lams, one of Dummit's oppon-
ents.
Meanwhile, Dummit's cam-
paign manager, Vaughan
Wiman, branded as "false" an
assertion that the attorney gen-
eral was "indifferent" to efforts
to clean up gambling in several
Kentucky counties.
A. Joe Asher, Frankfort, at-
stolen from the National store
here Saturday eight. The safe
was blown.
Mrs. Fisher Here
To Attend Reunion
Mrs. Lola (Herring) Fisher of
Walters, Okla., arrived here
Monday to visit uncles and aunts
and many old time friends for
the first time in about 45 years,
and is now at her aunt's, Mrs.
Hayden Donoho on highway 51.
Mrs. Fisher was first impressed
by the changes in the country
since she was here. "Why," she
she said, "We did not have to
drive around a tree in the middle
of the road." She will be here
for an indefinit visit, and wants
to see many friends she has not
seen since she was a very young
girl.
She is to attend the Bondur-
ant Reunion at Union .Church
on July 23. This has been an
annual picnic of the Bondurant
family every year for more than
40 years.
Max Day Injured
In Elkhard,
Max Day, son of Mrs. BM Day
og 610 College street, was in-
jured last week while at work
in Elkhart, Ind. Day is employed
by Western Union Telegraph
Company, and a pole on which
he was working broke and drop-
ped him to the ground.
He was rushed to Elkhard
General hospital and found to
be suffering from slight head
concussion, a broken nose, a
twisted ankle and cuts and
bruises.
Latest reports from Elkhard
give his condition as very sat-
isfactory.
ministration committee today.
Economics
A Republican and a Democrat
on the congressional committee
seeking an anti-depression for-
mula praised in general terms
President Truman's special mid-
year economic report to Con-
gress.
Said Senator Flanders (11-Vt):
"I think the most important
thing the President said is that
the food price and supply situa-
tion Merits the most caret
watching. I am afraid I don't
quite agree with him that there
is no ground for general alarm
now. There is. The President
should make an appeal to the
people now for 'strict economy'
in the use of food, and not wait,
as he suggests, for real short-
ages."
Senator Myers (D-Pa) com-
mented that Mr. Truman "Has
emphasized once again the
necessity for affirmative action
to stabilize our high level of
prosperity on a solid founda-
tion."
Zerkin, once a Yugoslav army
officer. They were called to help
the committee in its quest for
evidence of Red fifth column
operations in he United States.
Chairman J. Parnell Thomas
(R-NJ) said Kravchenko would
deal primarily with Soviet/
"espionage." Dr Olunio-Zerkin
will delve into charges that the
Tito government of Yugoslavia
is running an active fifth col-
umn in this county Thomas said.
Bulletin
Washington, July 22—VP/—
Victor Kravchenko told Congress
today that "Every responsible
representative of the Soviet
government in the United States
may be regarded as an economi-
cal or political spy."
Poll Tax
The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee dusted out a pigeonhole
to keep the House-approved
anti-poll tax bill handy until its
backers decide to expose it to
a new filibuster. That will not
be this session. But there is
every indication the' Senate will
act promptly when it meets
again in January. The House
passed the bill yesterday over
the objections of Southern Re-
presentatives. The measure
would make it illegal for any
state or local government to re-
quire payment of a poll tax as
a requirement for voting in a
Presidential or Congressional
election.
Nine French Girls
Drown In High Tide
Bordeaux, France, July 22—
life- Nine girls between the ages
of 13 and 17 drowned last night
in a rising tide while bathing on
a sandbar in the sea at Arca-
chon, 35 miles south of here
The girls were members of a
troop of French Girl Guides
encamped at Arcachon.
aaaaaMiasatesimeselse--eresteseaseterateeelaaasereeeesese. • k.-.0.41-..t
Ancient City Of Leon
Covered With Sandy Ash;
Many Are Fleeing
Managua, Nicaragua, (By tele-
phone to Mexico City), July 22
--(/P)---Sandy ash from erupting
Cerro Negro volcano covers an
area about 45 kilometers 428
miles) in diameter but so far
no casualties have been report-
ed.
Many cattle have died from
lack of pasture or swallowing
the sand and farmers fear crops
have been destroyed.
By day smoke sometimes is
visible here from the volcano 125
kilometers (81 miles) north-
west and at night the reflection
of flames can be seen.
Trains sent by the government
have evacuated many from
among ancient Leon's 70,000 peo-
ple who fear the tearby eruption
may become disastrous. Others
think the voleano is growing
quieter and that soon the fall
of ashy sand will cease.
There are several inches of
the sand on Leon's cobblestone
streets 'nut there is no difficulty
in car-, and people gettitri
around
Sand is kept swept off the
cathedral's roof to avoid exces-
sive weight which could cause
a collapse of the old structure
Roofs of other buildings art'
cleared periodically.
Cerro Negro, close to Leon
puffs out black smoke and sand
every thirty seconds clay and
night. There have been four
previous eruptions of the 1,500-
foot cone which first was active
in 1856 and spouted again in
1867, 1914 and 1927
pre-
vine. "On the part of a corpor-
ation to elect one of its, servants
I governor of Kentucky than is
being made by the Kentucky
Utilities Company to elect Cle-
ments."
Clements, meantime, stated
in an address prepared for de-
livery at Taylorsville that, if he
is elected, "Every tax dollar that
goes into the road fund will be
honestly spent on roads." Re-
counting his experience as:
Union County Judge, he said he
was the "Only candidate who
has had actual experience in
rural road building"
Clements was scheduled to-
day in Lawrenceburg, Bards-
town, Springfield, and Lebanon,
with a picnic at the tt.st stop
at, 4:30 p. m. and an a dress at
7:30 P. in. Waterfield wits sched-
uled in, Madisonville this after-
noon and Ownesboro onight.
Meantime, the Jefferson coun-
ty election commission upheld
a list of proposed election of-
ficers in 64 precincts submitted
at Louisville by Waterfield
backers. The group had not
asked for representatives in the
other 261 precincts in Jefferson
County.
Time Out For Home
Harry Lee Waterfieid takes time out from his campaign for
the Democratic nomination for Governor to keep his family
posted on week-by-week developments in the race. From
left to right, the family includes. Rose Gayle. Harry Lee. Jr.,
Mfrs. Waterfleld, Nancy Burton, and the publisher-candidate.
Louisville. Ky , July 22—It
takes a lot of campaigning to
make a race for the Democratic
nomination for governor. but
Harry Lee Waterfield seldom
goes a week without a hurried
visit with his family at their
farm home in Hickman county.
But there is little rest for a
candidate for governor even at
home. There are a lot of things
to attend to about the operation
of the farm on which he lives.
His weekly newspaper, The Hick-
man County Gazette, at Clin-
ton, and his daily newspaper, The
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, re-
quire some of his time too.
And then there are those rt-
ports he has to make to Mts.
Waterfield—the former Maui
Laura Ferguson—LaCenter. and
his daughters, Rose Gayle and
•Ind the two daughters are pott-
Nancy Burton Mrs. Waterfield
tically-minded too, and they de-
mand answers to a lot of ques-
tions when the family circle
gathers. 
The lone holdout on the poli-
tical discussion in the Water-
field family is little Harry Lee,
Jr., who just doesn't see any-
thing to all the elk of politics.
He's more interested in cam-
eras, fire-crackers, wagons, and
thing to all the talk of politics.
dull talk grownups make on
state government and politics.
Harry Lee, Jr., likes to think
and talk of the day when he
grows up and can play football
too.
Witt erfield was a football
(Continued on Page Four)
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Women's Auxiliary
Also In Session;
Thouttanils Attend
Louisville. KY.. July 22—eue-
IWith thousands in attendance,
I the state conventions of the
I Kentucky Deparament. American
Legion. and it Women's Auxin-
' a r Yr wentto e  
ayinto their second day
he
Will Ed Shelton, Jr. Mayfield,
State Commander, At sched-
uled to give his annual report
at the Legion's 29th annual
meeting. Mrs. Raymond Con-
nell, Paris, presided as Presi-
Went at the 'Auxiliary's 27th
annual session.
Addresses scheduled before
the legionnaires included those
of Harry Shaffer, Cincinnati,
Secretary, American Legion
Field Service, and C. N. Florence,
Washington, of the Legion's na-
tional rella bill t at ion division.
Reports of various committee
chairwomen were on the Auxili-
ary's program
This afternoon, an old-fas-
hioned burgoo party was slated
at Churchill Downs race track.
A ball was scheduled at a hotel
Louisville, won the coatest for
drum and bugle corps. Bourbon
County Post No. 30, Paris, was
second, with Man O'War Post
No. 8. Lexington, Third. Willa
Gay Marberry, drum majorette
for Man O'War Poet, won the
closet, almost completely de-
ley James home, 117 Paschall
street. this morning at 5:15
The family was asleep at the
time, and only the calls from
early rising neighbors saved
them from being burned to 55-mile coastal road between two
of th -death. They fled from the house ose points—Probolinggojust in time, unable to save any- and Sitoebondo.
thing except their lives.
First reports from SumatraThe South Fulton Fire Depart-
said Dutch troops jumped off In
ment. just across the way, was local actions yesterday at threecalled and put out the fire. Fire,
smoke and water had ruined towns on that big island north-
everything inside the building west of Java—Medan in the
north, Palembang in the south-before the firemen were able to
call it quits. east and Padang in the middle-
Oddly enough the same house and had completed the Padang
operation without casualties. .
was burned in exactly the same
manner on December 18, is. On Java itself, most populous
At that time origin of the fire island of the East Indies, news
buliet itsisidaesnd communiques 
 indicated t ha t 
from
nwiagahtanwdasetetnaholZhdi to heafyiera 
last
both 
caused by mice igniting a match ulevarset 
under
rn 
way in what
whopeatruabtiseonrs.
in the closet.
James is employed at Hogg's vers interpreted as an attempt
Fish Market, and this morning to pinch off the Republic into
Mr. Hogg was out on the streets 
cleanup.
sigments for a final
taking donations for the family. 
Any voluntary donations will be These operations were: In
turned over to the James family Western Java, drives south from
by Mr. Hogg. Buitenzorg, east from Bandoeng
The Kentucky Fire Depart-
ment was called out at 5:30 yes-
terday afternoon to extinguish
a fire in the garage belonging
to N. W. Burnette at 821 Fair-
view Ave. Small damage was
done.
said to have captured four East-
Java coastal points after going
ashore from naval vessels in a
large-scale operation yesterday.
They were reported to have
established bridgeheads along a
and west from Bandoeng; in
Central Java, a movement south
from Semarang, and. in Eastern
Java, a push south from Boer-
abaja. a movement inland from
Probolinggo and a stand at Ban-
joeviangl—thls last to prevent
and Republican flight eastward
"That's My Man" to the island of Bali,
A Dutch army communique
New York, July 22--see—Po- this afternoon, while withhold-
lice blocked the doors of a log geographical details, s)id
Brooklyn theater yesterday and that "All objectives for the first
quietly went among the 400 pat- 24 hours were reached and at
runs until they located two many points our troops even ad-
brothers, accused og a $500 vanced much further." The corn-
jewelry story robbery. The munlque reported resistance less
picture showing at the time of I than expected. It listed Dutch
the arrest was "That's My Man." • casualties yesterday as 150 dead
Police said Joseph Cardile Jr.. I and wounded.
21. and Frank. 18, admitted the; It said the population -re-
robbery, adding that most of the mains quiet and continues at
jewelry was found on the floor 'work" and added that demon-
at the place where the brothers tions and arson had been re-
had been sitting. ported from "only a few places."
EXTENDED FORECAST: 
On the other hand, a Repub-
Kentucky and Tennessee:— the
ean 
Dutch
hneawnet in re
striking ssatlifdf
(Through Sunday)— Tempera- resistance in their drives from
tures will average below normal Soerattaja and Bultenzorg.
for the period. Slightly warmer A high Dutch official said
Wednesday and Thursday, cool- that when present obpectives
er again on Friday. Scattered had been seized, perhaps within
showers likely Thursday' and three or four days, the Dutch
again about Saturday night, might halt theis "local police
with total precipitation about action? since their mission then
one-fourth inch. would have been fulfilled.
111
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Waterfield in Louisville
By Henry Ward
When Mayor Leland Taylor last week blast-
0 the organisation in Louisville which 
is
Nicking Earle C. Clements for governor be-
4use it had been trying to "pack" the pre-
*Wets with election officers favorable to
tements, it was a clear indication
 of where
ylor's sympathies lie.
:.It was not the first hint, however, t
hat
Taylor is for Harry Leff Waterfield for the
pemocratic nomination. Two Taylor ap-
pointees— the city alcholic beverage admin.
illtrator and a city attorney—are cochairmen
Sr Waterheid in Louisville. and you may be
'ire that they would not be working for him
tithout Taylor's approval.
;There is a deep :issifscance in Taylor's
-Mon, as it applies 3 the race in Louisville.
e is the only Den : n•- tte official in the city,
19id he controls all Lin city patronage now.
• political organizat:os in is city of that size
gloat have Jobs on which to operate. Those
lding the jobs usually follow the lead of
Se mayor in political races.
Taylor declared in no uncertain terms that
he did not approve the efforts of the Jeffer-
tip county Democratic committee in trying
tp replace Waterfield supporters with Clem-
knts backers among the election officials. He
clearged that this violated an agreement he
Wad that the committee would not take sides
ka the governor's race.
Except for the fact that Taylor's outburst
iainst this effort rerved to l
et everyone
ow that he rally favors Waterftele, there
, s no real meaning in the statement.
i,Elections cannot be stolen in Louisville any
*re, as they often-times have been in tlir
past, because all the precincts are equippcd
iith voting machines They are safeguaitii
agarnst illegal stuffing of the ballot boxes—
a, regular practice before the introduction af
voting machines.
However, in state politics too much em-
phasis is placed on a candidate winning is
Loulaville..There is a feeling that the man wins
earners Louisville will win in the states This
is not always true.
For example, in the race for the Democratic
nomination for It. S. senator last year. Phil
4,dery carried Louisville, but John Young
1Trown won the nomination.
.1n the contest for the Democratic nomina-
tn for lieutenant governor fo
ur year ago
liarn H. May failed to carry Louisville by
aalarge margin, but he won the nomination
19 the primary.
.-In 1935, ••Happy " Chandler lost Louisville
lstit he beat Torn Rhea for the Democratic
nnmination by piling up majorities over the
te.11,The idea that as Louisville goes so goes tlie
atate apparently springs from the belief that
tile political organization there can build ua
tremendous majority for the candidate it
pports. In some years that has been true,
lit doesn't always work out that way.
ight now the Democratic organization is
it all to pieces. Part of it is supportine
ements, and part is backing Waterfield.
!OR is generally claimed that Waterfield has
ttie edge in Louisville over Clements, and it
" ch stronger in that section of Jefferson
udty outside Louisville.—Paducah Sun-
mocrat.
Who Ate The Rest?
year, 2,075.880,000 pounds of peanuts
Were produced in the United States, the En-
cyclopedia Brittanica announces. From per-
anal experience, we'd bet that 2,075,879.999
pPunds of the crop were shelled and eaten in
r401 les and ball parks.
Rumors Of War
By Dewitt MacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Ernest Bevin, Britain's ever daring foreign
secretary, took his reputation as a prophet in
his hands at the week-end and told a coal
miners' picnic in northern Ragland that there
is no danger of another war in this genera-
tion so far as he can see.
And why should this statesman: whose
voice carries around the world, rais the
harrowing subject of conflict on the sup
posedly cheerful occasion of a picnic? Well,
because it's a question which never is far
from the minds of all thinking people, as you
and I well know from the conversations we
daily encounter. So Mr. Sevin made his pee
-
diction to calm fears, but he was quick to add
this important qualification:
"But in every act you perform, you must
keep its mind the children of thirty or forty
years from now Nut a day passes, not a
moment passes in the job in which I am now
engaged without my being fully conscious
that a wrong decision, wrong judgment or
petulant answer may now condemn a gen-
eration."
Wise counsel that, for nobody can afford
mistakes in these danerous days. However,
that doesn't mean that we are to refuse to
face facts, to apply ourselves energetically
to laying plans to meet emergencies, and to
put those plans into operation forcefully
when the emergencies crop up.
It would have been interesting if Mr. Sevin
had amplified his forecast. Had he done so I
dare say it might have developed several 'if's."
We have war if and when some ag-
gessor nation acquires sufficient strength to
wage a major conflict and so dares to carry
out its aggression in the face of any and all
hostile opinion. It strikes me that it might
no; take a generation for such a hypothet-
ical situation to be created. Still, we do know
that the only nation now physically capable
of waging a major war of conquest is the
United States—and the U. S. A. isn't an ag-
gressor.
The present danger of war of course lies in
the continued expsnsion of aggressive Corn-
musim. The world devolution for the spread
of that ism is going full tilt, and it will keep
going with increasing intensity until it strikes
an obstacle which it can't move. Every new
country which Is absorbed in the Red cam-
paign adds strength to Russia's powerful
Communistic empire—and all this is gained
without a major shooting-war.
So far as Moscow's is concerned, it can
avoid war by sitting aloof and being in a
position to wash its hands of any act per-
formed by one or more of its satellites. Take
the case of Greece, for example. That unfor-
tunate little country—already crippled by
world war—is fighting a life and death
battle with Communist forces which it as-
serts are backed by its Red neighbors to the
north—a calm supported by the majority
finding of the United Nations investigating
commission in the Balkans. Yet Russia osten-
sibly isn't directly involved, and doesn't in-
tend to become involved, because she doesn't
want a war for which she isn't prepared.
America and the other democracies don't
want war eitheis and so must move circum-
spectly. Still they have vower to protect weak
countries from being communized against
Hungary, Romania and Poland, among others,
and now are being used against Greece.
The only way this can be achieved without
precipitating war is to provide the little fel-
lows with the wherewithal to protect them-
selves against the Red satellites. That is the
significance of the action of the U. S. state
and war departments Saturday in urging
the Senate to move quickly in approving
funds to aid Greece and Turkey and start the
world towards reconstruction.
"Ar01111(1 TO4'I1"
( By M. C. Garrott, Jr., In
s Mayfield Messenger)
'As I was gtowing into the lit-
tie man that I am. my mother;
len told me of life's pathways
;
e ones of which to steer clear!
and the ones down which to;
venture. One of the paths of
which she always told me to
make a wide detour was that of
spollticc," but maybe she won't
clans the little dab into the poli-
tical. world exactly as an in-
dulgment in politics. Perhaps
she will class it as a helping
hand to an old friend—as I ha
ve.j
Making the race for this Year
Railroad Commissioner of the
First Railroad District of 
Ken-
tucky, Which includes our Gra
vet
county. is Paul J. Durbin, a
young !stilton lawyer and 
frieart
of mine of manY years
. Paul is
the only lawyer and W
orld V.'ar
II vs teran in the 
commissioner's
race, and is really the 
most
qoalified for tree' job, since It is
merstly law work and 
requires a
great deal o: law know
ledge.
11 h&c hold a pretty.hard 
go
of 1: ai tria throret his 30
 yr.irs.
Ile was kr an orphan
 at the
Age Cl three, but wee 
adopted
by a Fulton family and reared
,Azi manhood. Upon completion of
his schooling at the Fulton High
School, Paul entered the Univer-
ally of Kentucky and studied
law, working through both the
academic and law schools.
Among his jobs in school were
those of a caddvmaster on a
Lexington golf course. a dish-
washer, a clerk, and whatever
odd jobs he could lay his hands
on.
While enrolled at the Univer-
sity, Paul became a member of
the school's R. 0. T. C. unit and
upon graduation was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in
the Infantry and placed on the
I reserve lists. "The only reason
I was in the R. 0. T. C. was be-
cause of their boxing team," he
! told me once. The R. 0. T. C.
!boxing team at the University
: at that time was an outstnding
j one. and Paul was better than
the averaee with his fists In
the ring, therefore, the soldiers
wanted him in their midst.
This R. 0. T. C. training came
in hesidy for Paul, however,
wrien hostilities broke out in
Et.:.ele end throughout the
assid. Shnee Sam called him into
service on July 1, 1941, and he
s
entered with the rank of a sec-
ond lieutenant.
Five years later to the day,
fifteen months of which was
combat service with the 70th In-
fantry Division in the European
Theater, Paul was released from
military service and came back
to his home in Fulton wearing
the leaves of a lieutenant-col-
onel, in Infantry. Officers in the
infantry service of the Army
have the highest casualty rate of
all the branches, and Paul's com-
bat service saw many of his
service friends fall about him,
but he "was lucky" and came
i out without a scratch.
Last October he came back to
Fulton to open his law office
after the five-year interruption.
and already he has cut himself
a notch in the Fulton civil and
local affairs. He is more than
active in aft city enterprises and
is the present president of the
Fulton Country Club. where he
caddied for many years as a
barefooted youngster Many
Mayfieldians, having played the
j Felton course and had Paul as
• their caddy, will readily remem-
I ber him from those days. He is
married and the father of a
........sons.,...siosoonessessoseseatio.Wateett-ee
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, kentuchy
JEWISH REFUGEES LEAVE BATTERED SHIP—Wom
en and
hildren walk off gangplank to Haifa, Palestine, dock, fro
m
illegal immigration ship "Evades of 1947," after it had been
tercepted by British warships on July 18. Above gangplank
other immigrants stand amid wreckage caused when the ship
was rammed in fierce battle between the British naval forces
and the 4,508 persons aboard the ship. The immigrants were
being deported to France, from where ship sailed, instead of to
Cyprus, according to reliable sources.
VISITING THEIR SON at Church."
OF WATER 'VALLEY ROUTE 11 The hostess served
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Clark and freshments during
son, Sheltie, arrived here Sun- hour.
day, and are visiting their son,
Roy A. Clark and wife, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Elliott.
They will return to their
home at Corbin, Ity.. Thursday
morning.
SARAH DEAN CLASS
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT
The Sarah Dean class of the
First Christian church met last
night at the. home of Mrs. D. A
Rogers on Pearl street, with 14
members present. Mrs. J. L.
Buckingham gave the devotion-
al. Plans were laid for the an•
nual all church picnic, which
will be held in August.
At the close of the meeting,
refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served by the hos-
tesses; Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Flora
Oliver, Mrs. George Davis, and
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe.
RANDALL-BERRYHILL
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Karl
Russell announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage j
of their daughter, Louise Ran-
dall, to Mr. Henry Lee Berry-
hill, Jr., of Charlotte, N. C. The
wedding will take place Septem-
ber 13, in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.
COUNCIL QF PRIMARY
DEPARTMXNT MEETS
The Council of the Primary
department of the First Method-
ist church met last night at
the home of Mrs. George Moore
in Highlands.
A very well prepared devo-
tional was rendered by Miss
Martha Taylor from John 4:28:-
30. She used as her subject
"Stewardship of the Gospel."
After a lengthy business session,
the lesson WRS ably given by
Mrs Howard Strange. The les-
son was taken from the study
book "Primary Children Leant
young daughtet.
At the present time Paul is
wrapped up real tight in his
campaign, traveling about his 41
counties in a jeep purchased
from war surplus stocks. He car-
ries his Army sleeping bag and
bedroll with him wherever he
goes and sleep-. beside the jeep
wherever he happens to be
when the sun .;eta. "That is. un-
less I run acn.w some old buddy
with a spare bid," he says.
Now, Paul I: r;mply just an-
other boy like :Satre are so mane
of in the U. It today—one of
those whose Ilfc, plans and en-
tire future IV'ra blasted com-
pletely apart st the seams with
the war and who is now making
a determined bid to get settled
and make eu for lost time.
"Robert Webb got his start as
Railroad Commissioner, and
since I ant a lawyer and the job
Is altogether low work. I am
trying to follow in his footsteps."
he says.
Many folks haye already for-
gotten that a war was fought
Just a few menths ago. But I
hope. for Paut's rake, that thc 
stop for a tnaitiie and realize
that he once risked his life time
and time again In battle for us
all, and then de him a good turn
on August 2 by placing an X in
the little box eeposite his name
on the ballot,
dainty re-
the social
ENJOYING OUTING IN
PADUCAH PARR
Mr and Mrs. John E. Lancas-
ter and daughter, Nancy may,
Mrs. S. L. Brown, Mrs. R. M.
Herrin, Miss Elizabeth Ward,
Miss Opal Williams. Mrs. Edgar
Provine and son, Marshall, and
Carmen Woodruff drove to Pa-
ducah Sunday to visit Mrs. Lan-
caster's grandmother, Mrs. Jen-
nie Stone, and her aunt, Miss
Qlma Stone. They enjoyed a
picnic at Noble park later la
the afternoon.
INTERMEDIATE CLASS
TO HAVE PICNIC
All members of the Intermedi-
ate dabs of the First Methodist
church will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, 6 o'clock, at the
church for a picnic supper. All
members are urged to attend.
NEW MUSIC TEACHER
IS EXPECTED
Miss Marilyn Shannon of
Greenfield, Tenn., will arrive in
Fulton in the near future to
open a class in piano. She plans
on giving a recital about the
first week in September. An-
nouncements; will be made later
on as to the definite date.
Miss Shannon is a gradute
piano student from Men ay State
Teachers college.
Four Ky. Youths
Held By FBI
Little Rock, July 22—AO—Four
Kentucky youths, detained by
Arkansas state police in con-
nECtion with a car theft in
Louisville after their car figured
in a fatal collision at Devalls
Bluff, Ark., a week ago, are now
in custody of the FBI and have
been charged with violation of
the Dyer Act, Dean Morley,
Little Rock FBI agent, said yes-
terday.
John Maddox. 16, Louisville,
who disappeared from University
hospital where he was trans-
ferred for treatment of an eye
Injury suffered in the wreck in
which F. R. Nixon, Greenville,
8. C., was killed, was arrested by
FBI and Memphis police in
Memphis yesterday, Morley an-
nounced. He mid Maddox was
arraigned there and held under
$1,500 bond.
Leroy Zinninger, 15, and Carl
Thurman. 18, also of Louisville,
and Carl Tandy, Prospect, Ky.,
who were quoted by State Po-
nce Capt. Earl Scroggin as ad-
mitting the four stole the car in
Louisville, have been turned
over to the FBI and are to be
arraigned here today on Dyer
Act charges, Morley said
NOT
HES?,
Aro you doing thru the funetIonsl
'middle-MP' period (*cultism to wont.
en 138-52 yrs I? DOOM thin mAke you
suffer from hot Sash • fret RO
high-etru...h tired? Then DO try
Lydia E Plnkharn'a egekable Com-
Et
rn
nodto relieve „)) tie symptoms!
nkham's Compound •Iso has 'What
ow call • stcautchlc tonic afoot!
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S =SU
YERSONALS
Mrs. Gertrude Hundley is
leaving today on the City of New
Orleans for Centralia,
where she will visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. V. R. Royal.
Mrs. J F Wiseman returned
this afternoon to her home in
Memphis, after visiting her son,
Cecil Wiseman, and friends in
Fulton for the past week.
Mrs. II. B. McKee of Peoria. III.,
visited her niece, Mrs. Yewell
Harrisoe, yesterday.
Dr. George Porter of San
Antonio, Texas. is visiting Toni
Hales and family.
Mrs. H. R. Owen of Paducah is
visiting her brother John T.
Price.
Mrs. James H. Warren and
children. Hal and Jane, and
Mrs. Stella Smith are visiting
friends in Jackson today.
William Walters pf Jefferson
street, has accepted a position
as manager of the Milner Hotel
at Marion, Ohio. He has recent-
ly been attending Manager's
school at Detroit. Mrs. Walters.
who has been with her parents
here, plans to join him in the
near future.
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster, Mrs.
Joe Frankum and daughter,
Wanda Jo, left Sunday afternoon
to visit relatives In Dyersburg.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourle of
Cairo visited her mother, Mrs.
Alex Khourie Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Nalfeh of Detroit
is visiting her mother, M's. John
Noffel, on Walnut street.
James H. Warren is attending
the State American Legion con- .
vention in Louisville today.
Mark Campbell left yesterday
for Aetna, Tenn., where he Is a
guest of his counsin, Aubrey
Duncan.
Mrs. P. C. Jones of Martin and
Aubrey Duncan of Aetna, Tenn..
were guests of Mrs. William S.
Campbell and son, Mark, Sun-
day. They drove to Reelfoot
Lake later in the afternoon.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic—
Mrs Will Finch has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. R. A. Fields aas been ed-
mitted.
Homer Croft is the same
Mrs. Nannle Brann is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Bruce is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Elmo Foster has been
dismissed.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
L. A. Pewitt, Fulton.
Paul Bushart, Fulton.
Mrs. Kelly Moore, Crutchfield
Mrs. D. S. Hudson, Columbus
Dismissed:
Ed Arnett, Water Valley.
Mrs. George Humphrey, Ful-
ton.
Lorene Brantley, E. Prairie,
Mo.
Bud James, Kenton.
Ann Twigg, Memphis.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Marshall Everett has
been admitted.
Ernest Lucia has been admit-
ted.
Montez Speed has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. C. Powers is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Lou King is doing nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing
nicely.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
Gene Smith is improving.
Gloria Jean Young is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Mildred Patterson is doing
nicely.
E. M. Scott is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herschel' Stinnett, Louis-
ville, is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is improv-
ing.
Mrs. James Veatch and bsby,
Crutchfield, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Wiggins is doing
nicely.
G. E. Allen, Route 4. is doing
nicely.
Ed Barnes, Memphis, is cloina
nicely.
Mrs. Walter 'Ridgeway, Route
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
The only sure way to find out
about termite damage in your
property is to Cali for a free
TERMINIX inspection. Nine-
teen years of "know-how" with
more than 1,008,000 free in-
speetions assure you accurate
information about your term-
ite problem. Call today!
• PIERC1E-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 reliefs, Ky.
Aortherived Reprerentscw of
Ohio Valley Teroainir Corp.
t
01•A4v•rt herd M.Th. PAW"
14Th
1110. FRMINIX
Tuesday Evening, July 22, 1947
Boys Outwit Skunk
Hiding In Basement
5, is the same.
Ruth Hampton is dumg nicel:.
Katie Ray is the saute
Rose Stahr, Hickman, 1, do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing 
mond Mattson, a skunk made a
nicely. determined 
stand in the base-
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4, is ment of 
the Ciauson ranch
doing nicely. home
Mrs. Stanley Beadles has been 
The animal held undisturbed
dismissed 
sway there for three days before
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water 
the boys hit on a plan. They
Valley, has been dismissed. 
made a ladder, lowered it gently
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, has 
through a basement window
been dismissed. 
and retreated quieUy.
Cohagen, Mont.—OS—Flee
mg from young Nick and Ray-
VETERANS
Ask About G. I, Free Traini
ng
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School Of B
usiness Training
Paris 
Tenn.
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REVIVAL
Begins Wednesday Night, July 23
CHURCH OF GOD
Services Each Night at 7:45
Everybody Welc.orne
Charlie Mackins, Pastor
NOTICE!
Mrs. J. E.
Is non' operoi,ig the
Bus Station Lunch Room
for
MR. AND MRS. N. A. TRIPP
Mrs Hillis will feature half-fry chicken,
chicken plates, special T-bone
(steaks and cold plates.
Home cooked dinners every day.
Sandwiches and salads of all kind,.
AR New Help.
Serl ice with a smile!
Mrs. Hillis invites all her iriends le come
and try her delicious food.
special
lB
--ilia -Flee
and Ray-
nk made a
the base-
son ranch
ndisturbed
days before
plan. They
ea it gently
it window
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 22—(IP)—Billy
Gibson, the old-time fight man-
ager who died yesterday, not
only taught Benny Leonard to
box without getting hit and
piloted Gene Tunney to the
heavyweight title and the mita
lion dollar, gates, but he wl
largely responsible for bringing
professional football into Nee"
York . . . . The records show:
that Gibson was one of the%
original holders of the New York
Giants franchise and it never
was made quiet clear how Billy
was left on the outside . . . .
Tunney always has maintained
that Billy got a rather raw deal
on the football business.
ONE-MINUTE SPORT PAGE
Alfred Alouledous, brother of
Dick, the youthful Tulane ten-
ni:, star, was a Pretty fair
racqueteer himself in high
school. But Alfred preferred
Piano Playing and is an ad-
vance student at the Eastman
School of Music In Rochester,
N. Y Ned Irish is plapning
a to experiment with Saturday
afternoon pro basketball games
In Madison Square Garden this
winter. "That way several
thousand kids will be able to see
the games," Ned explains, "And
.„ that's the way we built up pro
football—by letting the kids in."
 Gordon Fisher, Indiena U.
track coach, thinks sprinter
Charley Peters in an Olympic
prospect even though he'll face
older and 'more experienced
did a 9.5 hundred and 220 in 20.7
rivals. The hoosier youngster
In the Bib Nine-coast meet.
-- --
ea DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
Upstate New York fans have
tabbed Charlie Dykes, son of the
Ffollywod Stars Manager, as a
"natural" second baseman. He's
hitting close to .300 for Schen-
ectady in the Can-Am League
and is a fine fielder . . . Jim
(Maryland; Tatum's comment
on North Carolina football pro-
spects: "When Carl Snavely lets
his assistant coaches talk about
having 'ern five or six deep at
Chapel ill, you know he's load-
ed."
TERUNC BREWERS, INC
J
S 
NAT GAME
LASTED 90
LOIN3E
THAN I TI-405i-31'41
- wOW - -
ONE A m
Beelerton News
Wesley WSCS met at the
Church at 2:30 Thursday after-
Soon. The subject for the after-
noon was "Building the Church
of Tomorrow."
Friday evening the M. Y. F.
enjoyed a social afternoon on
the church lawn. About eighteen
young people were present.
AKRONITE GETS NETWORK
CHANGE
It's always gratifying to hear
of a local person who Is making
good In radio. Such a person is
Jack McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. McCoy, formerly of 1278
Brown street in Akron. Those
who remember Jack will recall
his excellent voice and radio
aspirations.
He is now associated with
CBS on the West coast. He was
heard on Monday evening an-
nouncing the premiere perfor-
mance of "Esca,pe" over WADC.
In September, he is due to take
over the smell chores of "House
Pary'' in place of Art Linkletter,
during the latter's vacation. Mc-
Coy broke Into radio at the New
York World's Fair. He was an-
nouncing the singing fountain
at the Firestone exhibit when
radio scouts suggected that he
,be given an audition.
' The next eight years found
ihim in Jackson, Miss., where he
' id sports and news for NBC,
nd in San Antonio, Tex. He
'went to Hollywood in January
iof this year. McCoy has two
shows of his own that are
,heard in 26 western states over
,CBS Pacific network. They're
titled "You're Only Young Once"
and "Jack of all Trades." Jack
Is a grandson of Mrs. Callie Mc-
Ccy of Fulton. He has a host of
relative; and friends in Fulton
and Hickman county. If we like
his work on "Howie Party" in
September, write to CBS and tell
them about it.
Rev. E. C. Nall conducted
prayer services at Wesley Sun-
day morning after Sunday
School. He will also preach in
Rev. Mchfinn's place the fourth
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rafford Duke
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Duke and Rev. Maur! were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Duke.
Thursday, July 17, Mrs. Leslie
Walker, Mrs. Randall McAlister,
Mrs. Odell Sizzle, Mrs. Clarence
Olive, Mrs. Ellis Bizzle and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby attended a mission-
ary rally at Woodlawn C. P.
eihurch beyond Pacluach. A won-
derful spiritual blessing wae re-
ceived by all those attending.
Rev. Shauff of McKenzie,
Tenn., Ls conducting a ten day
revival at Mt. Zion. Rev. Martin
Rudolph, our new pastor, was
able to be present at our Sun-
Planning a business or vacation trip? You'll en-
joy going by comfortable, easy-riding Greyhound
Super Coach. Frequeat, convenient schedules.
MiSTINADON auk Way Round Trip
Louisville
Cincinnati
Chicago
Detroit
Memphis
s4.1)0
$5.70
$4.60
$9.50
$2.50
Tax Extra
UNION BUS STATION
Care and 4th Phone 44
WELL, IF IT AIN'T
ONE THING IN THE
COAST GUARD,
ANOTHER.
$ /1.0
910.80
$13.70
$17.10
$ 4.50
TEARS OF PAIN AND FRUSTRATION—An illegal Jewish Im-
migrant shot in the fighting when British destroyers intercept-
ed the refuges ship "Exodus of 1947," lies on the dock at Haifa,
Palestine, July 18, awaiting removal by ambulance. Sitting on
box near him is his wife who holds their child. The 4,500 per-
sons aboard the ship were being shipped back to France instead
of to detention camps on Cyprus, according to reliable Pales,.
tine sources,
day morning services.
Mrs. Fannie Ward and Mrs.
Susan Johnson were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Cooley and Mr. and Mrs. Cun-
ningham.
Mrs. Pierce Walker was hostess
to a Stanley part la,st Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gam-
ble of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stafford and daughter,
Mn. Underwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Jahn Forest Gilbert were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Underwood.
WINGO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Chandler
and Mrs. S. I, Starks spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Starks in Paducah. Ky.
Mrs. W. C. Wheeler of Nash-
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Smithson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Caldwell
and Cecil Sr., of Mayfield silent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Baker. 
'Mrs. Mabel Ross and Miss Reba
of Detroit are visitang Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Luther,
Ralph Byrns of Detroit has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Byrns.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert EdwardLawrence honored their moth-ers, Mrs. Mae Clark and Mrs. L.
P. Lawrence with a barbecue,
July 19, at their home In Wingo.
It was Mrs. Clark's and Mr3.
HONEST, N N-NOT REALLY
C-C-COLO, BUZ. I—
I CAN JUST
CRAWL IN BED
NOW, wiTHOLTT
WAKING
BLONDIE
• Ohl Granddad
• Old Fitzgerald
• Yellowstone
• I. W. Harper
Down-To-Wire
Finish Is Seen
In National
Cards Favored
By Home Games;
Dodgers First
HALL OF FAME GAME
Baseball fans are hereby giv-
en fair warning to be prepared
Ion another hectic down-to-the-
wire finish in the National
League pennant race with the
Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louis
Cardinals once again assuming
the leading roles.
Despite the Brooks' handsome
four
-game bulge—six and a half
over the fourth place Redbirds—
the Cardinals are not as bad off
as first glance would seem to
imply. The schedule is heavily
in their favor.
Of the four chief contenders—
Brooklyn, New York, Boston and
St. Louts—the Cards have the
most games to play at home- -38.
The Giants have 30, the Braves
28 and the Dodgers have the
least number of all, 26.
Of 51 games played in the
friendly confines of Ebbets'
the Dodgers have won 36, lost
15 for a remarkable .700 per-
centage, fully 100 points above
their season's overall record. No
wonder the Dodger :intourage,
heading west today for the startLawrence's birthdays. Those at- of an I8-game road trip, wastending were Mrs. Mae Clark, humming the familiar tune ofMr. and Mrs. T. G. Clark, Mr. 
"There's No Place Like Home."and Mrs. Buford Sisson of Ful- In comparison, the Cards showton, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hen- a .615 home record with 24 wonderson, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley and 15 lost. The Braves have aWilliams, Mr. Wilson Lawrence, 30-19 won and lost mark for .612Johnny Waggoner and Mr. an] and the Giants boast a .596 fig-Mrs. Pales Tucker of Wing°, and ure for 28 wins and 19 losses .Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson The Dodgers staged a tempor-of Oklahoma. 
ary farewell party at Ebbets
Field yesterday by knocking offCOLORED NEWS the Cincinnati Reds in both ends
of a double-header, 7-4 and 4-3Rev. 0. W. Moore, pastor Of Catcher Bruce Edwards was thethe C. M. E. Church has re- big gun for the Brooks, drivingturned to his congregaticin after in four runs in the opening alttending the Jubilee Troika tory and knocking in the winning
-dc-a
and Pastor's Institute ist, 
run in the nightcap with a ninthLane College. inning single.
The Dodgers were forced toThe. Rev. Moore wishes to ek-
press his personal appreciationcome from behind in each game,
and the thanks of his congress- mucheutogtotmfiherdemligahkitngofup35,t09h2e
lion to Rev W. E. MIschke of the cash 
First Methodist church for mak- largest home attendance of the
ng his attendance at the school season.
possible. In the words of Reif, Pete Reiser, the hard-luok
Moore they especially thank the champion, bruised his left
Missionary Department of the shoulder when he fell fielding
'Great Mother Church". ! young's inside-the-park homer
in the first game, and was fore-
TODAY'S GAMES ' ed to retire. Examination show-
Cairo at Clarksville. ed no fracture. Reiser is expect-
Owensboro at Fulton. ed to be out for three or four
Union City at Madisonville. days.
Hopkinaville at Mayfield. [ In the only other game played
In the majors yesterday, the
CORRECTION Phillies whipped the Pirates in
In reporting the scores of Pittsburgh in a night game 8-1
Fulton golfers in yesterday's to stay out of the National
Leader an error was made. Toddy League cellar. The Phils hopped
Miles shot a 78 not an 87. I on Roger Wolff, the refugee
knuckleballer from the Amer--
. can League, for six runs In the
first inning to make Dutcha !Leonard's 11th win his easiestI of the year. Dutch, also a knuckl-
ball artist, is also a former
American Leaguer. Both player
111 Asame fo No other teams were schedul-
ed, although the New York
I Yankees met the Boston Braves
In the annual Hall of Fame
Game at Cooperstown, N. Y.,
iniJORS with the Braves eking out a 4-3decision in 10 innings.Before the game 15 newcom-
Fifth Inning Home Bun
With Bases Loaded
Sends Chicks Down
The Owensboro Oilers had two
big innings last night to defeat
the Fulton Chicks by a 11-8
score. The loss put the Chicks
three and a half games out of
first.
The Oilers exploded for four
runs in the first frame on a
triple, three singles and a field-
er's choice.
The Chicks tied the count at
4-all in the fourth, but the Oil-
ers tallied four more times In
the fifth when Boothe hit a
grand slam homer and then won
the tilt In the seventh with a
lone tally.
Grasso had four for four for
the winners and Rhodes led the
Fulton hitting with three for
four.
Three quick double plays aid-
ed the Oilers in the game.
BOX SCORE
Owensboro AB R H PO A
O'Neal, cf __5 0 1 2 0
Grasso, If 4 3 4 2 0
Williams, 2b 5 2 2 6 3
Perez, c 5 3 3 7 0
Browne, lb  4 2 I 10 0
Soothe, rf  4 1 2 0 0
Waldron, as 5 0 2 0 5
Brady, 3b 5 0 1 0 2
Casey, p 5 0 0 0 1
Totals _ __ _42
Fulton AB
Buck, 3b 5
Gray, 2b 5
Propst, lb __ 5
Seawright, cf 4
Peterson, rf __ _5
Rhodes, as
Lis, If 
Litzefelner, c _ _5
Biggs, p  
 2
Williams, p _ _3
11 16 27
R H PO
1 2 0
1 2 2
0 2 10
0 1 3
1 1 1
3 3 1
1 2 1
1 2 6
0 1 0
0 1 1
Score by innings: R H E
O'Boro _400 040 120-11 16 0
Fulton _ _020 200 301— 8 17 1
Summary: Runs batted in—
Buck, Gray, Peterson, Lis, Litz-
elfeiner, Biggs 3, Perez, Wil-
1 Hams, Browne 2, Boothe 5, Wald-
ron, Home runs—Boothe. Three
Perez.base hits—Grasso, 
 Two
base hits—Propst, Buck, Gray,
Lis, Grasso, Perez. Double plays
—Williams and Browne, Wald-
ron. Williams and Browne, Brady,
Williams and Browne. Left on
bases—Fulton 10, Owensboro 7.
Bases on balls—Off Casey 3,
Biggs 2. Strike outs—By Biggs 4,
Williams 2, Cayce
—Off Casey 7, Biggs in 4 2-3 in-
nings 8, Williams 4 1-3 Innings
3. Winning pitcher—Casey. Los-
ing pitcher Biggs. Umpires—
Jones and Simons. Time-2:00.
KITTY LEAGUE
' STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pct.
Owensboro ____47 28 .627
FULTON  46 34 .575
Mayfield 
 42 32 .568
Madisonville _AO 36 526
Cairo 
 38 38 .500
I Hopkinsville 
 40 41 .494
I Union City 33 44 429
Clarksville __23 56 .291
YESTERDAY'S RESETS
Union City 5, Madisonville 4.
Cairo 4, Clarksville 2.
Owensboro 11, Fulton 8.
HopkInsville 2, Mayfield 1.
Spongy, aerial roots of the or-
chid plant absorb dust and mois-
ture for nourishment.
ers were officially welcomed In- Aminimm
to baseball's hall of fame. They
were Ed Walsh, Rube Waddell,
Joe Tinker, Johnny Evars, Frank HOT DOGS Chance, Eddie Plank, Toni W-IRY ROY CRANE Carthy, Jesse Burkett. JackChesbro, Iron Man Joe McGin-AY, SDI, LAUNCH Tea DINGHY,. NO% 
BLANKETS AND NOT 5 nity, Clark Griffith, Carl Hub-J0a, GET AP
REAloy, as,mc,Eo IF wE airsvEtaa belid Frank Frisch, Lefty Bob
cOutaci 'crei Grove and Mickey Cochrane. Z
Legion Junior Nine
fo Be In Toorndy
The Fulton American Legion
Junior baseball team will prac-
tice Wednesday and Thursday
mornings from 9 to 12 at Fair-
field Park in preparation for
participation In the District
Tournament to be held Friday
in Paducah, at the park On 23rd
and Washington avenue.
Compare Our Prices (hi
7,::;,:rite BOURBON
IT'S HERE
• Old Taylor
• hentuck Tavern
• Ancient Age
• Old Charter
And Many, Many Other Popular Blends---
Caiverts — SeagraM's — Four Roses — Sehci.ley
GINS—GORDON'S — KINSEY — SEAGRAMS — WALKERS
For Complete Satisfaction, See
FORD LIQUOR STORE
Lake Street Ext.
Rock Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jon., of
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Ethel.
Moore spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pros- J
she Moore and family. Sunday
• visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore and Mrs. Myrtle Bandies.
Miss Gladys Moore spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, born July 14 at Haws Mem-
orial. She has been named
Brenda Jane.
Herman Elliott and Philip
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Oreen.
Several from this community
atlended the berbecue and I
cream supper, given gt Brownl
Service Station Friday night
Bobby Elliott visited E1moo
Copelen and family Friday nig
Lee Roper visited Pre
Moore and family felday nigh
Ethel Moore Went Viktor
night and Sunday wit:i Marsh
and Johnnie Moore.
Santini LOCI Hale spent tip
weekend with Martha Iflir
Copelen.
Bro. and Mrs. Joe Wilson amtØ
Gary were Sunday dinner Intel
of Mr. and Mrs. RIMOOM CO
len.
Ernest Arringtqa of Akron,
Ohio, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown. •
In monthly rates for loosi exchange telephone service sad
intra-state message toll service in the State of Kentucky
filed with the Kentucky Public Service Commission July le,
1947, 
•VO
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 1947
under the previsions of the Kentucky Statutes, are as follows-
LOUISVILLE, including those customers at Anchorage, Fern
Creek, Harrods Creek, Jeffersontown, Peewee Valley ad
Pleasure Ridge Park who subscribe for Louisville Service:
(Fo110%ing increases apply where respective classes of service
are offered)
BUSINESS
Individual Line 
4-Party Line 
 
2-Party Line 
 
.15
45-Party Line -Party Line 
 
ill
Rural Line 
 
5-Party Line 
Rural Line 
 
.55
Allen, Allensville, Anchorage, Bagdad, Bardstown, atettY-
vine, Beaver Dam, Bedford, Benton, Bloomfield, Bowling
Green, Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun, Campbellsbure, Carlisle. Car-
rollton, Central City, Chaplin, Clay, Clinton, Clintonville.
Cloverport, Corbin, CornIshville, Corydon, Crab Orchard,
Crofton, Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson Springs, lbspey, Divas.
Drakesboro, Earlington, Eddyville, Edgoten, Elkton, Itinta-
ence, Ensor, Fern Creek, Finchville. Ford, Frankeert, Frank-
lin, Fredonia, Fulton, Georgetown, Glibertaville, Graeey,
Greenville, Guthrie, Habit, Hanson. Hardinsburg. Nation.
Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek, Hawesville. Henderson, Rink-
man, Hopkinsville, Island, Jackson, Jeffersantown, Janet*
City, LaFayette, LaGrange, Lawrenceburg, Lebanon Junctilin,
Little Rock, Livermore, Louisa, Macro, Mackville, Madisonville.
Marion, Mayfield, Maysville. Middlesboro, Millersburg. liallteli.
Mooresville, Morganfield, Morgantown, Merlons (sap,
Eden, Mt. Sterling, Murray, Nebo, Neon, New Castle, New
Haven, North Middletown, North Pleasureville, Nortoaville,
Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah, Paintsville, Panther, Parrs,
Pembroke, Perryville, Peewee Valley, Pikeville, filet VIM
Pineville, Pleasant Ridge, Pleasure Ridge Park, Part Rapti.
Prestonsburg, Princeton, Providence, Richmond, Ramellivilki,
Sadieville, Salvisa, Sebree, Sharon Greve, Shawhan, Ilseeht-
vine, Simpsonville, Slaughters, Smithfield, Sorgiso, Spring-
field, Stamping Ground, Stanford, Stanley, Stanton, Pt
Charles, Sturgis, Sulphur, Taylorsville, Trenton, Utica, Wade.
Waddy, Waverly. Wayland, West Louisville, %lest Point.
Whltesburg, Whitesviae, Williamburg, Willisburg, Winchester,
Woodburn.
(Following increases apply where respective classes of ser-
vice are offered)
BUSINESS RESIpENCE
Individual Line Individual Llpe
2-Party Line 
 2-Party Line 
 
.51
4-Party Line 
 
25 4-Party Line 
5-Party Line 5-Party Line 
Multi-Party Line __ Multi-Party Line
Rural Line Rural Line 
 .25
P. B. X. Stations: Message Rate, Louisville Exchange, each
per month:
Business 
Residence 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned 
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned _
All other exchanges, each per mouth:
Business 
Residence 
 25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring company owned __
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned  .13
P. B. X. Trunks: Business Flat Rate, each per month:
Both way 
 11 2 Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward 
 
_ 
T Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Service Connection Charges: Es. Grouping—Stalled+ lads
(A) Instrumentalities Not In 0-5.000 5,000 10.0110 Over MAOPlace:
Bus. Main Sta. or PBX
Res. Main Sta. of PSXTheek— .55 .50 lii
Instrumentalities in Place:
Where service is established by the tile of instruisen-
tallLes already in place on the applicable's lirmadeels,
provided no change is made in the type ritt ideation of
such Instrumentalities, except changes Mbressary be-
cause of a change in clam or grade of servine:
For entire service or any instrument utilised_ $ .33
For entire service or any instrument utilised .15
stations. entire system or each station reconnected
to existing system 
The amount of the increase In initial Period rat" elk
nii-sage toll serv;ce within the State of KentecttY will 1$
five cents for calls over 56 miles. 'flue *meant of the inteeseti
In the overtime ported rate on these calk wlM be he 1144411
than five eV ti.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND ITLECIFIAPII COMPANY
Incorporated
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky Manager
1-e-saanse--",
age Four
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS
f-
• Service
FOR ELECTRICAL wor
k call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and court
eous
Service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone '266. 172-tfc
OUR prompt and efficient phot
o
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.tic
BEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall. 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 182-25th
APPLIANCES. Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.tic
A SINGER Sewing Machin
e
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
Stinnett and Toon. Paper-hang-
ing and painting. Call 1026-J
or 947-M. 182-24tp.
• For Sale
FOR BALE '48 Oldsmobile 4-door
sedan, hydra-matic drive, ful-
ly equipped. Inquire A. J. Wil-
liams, Route 2, Wingo. 181-3tp
FOR SALE: Ann Arbor pickup
baler and side delivery rake.
Good condition. $675.00 Phone
188-4. 178-61c
FOR SALE: one Harley-Davis
motorcycle. Good shape. Rea-
sonable. See Marvin Cauthorn.
Clinton, Ky. 182-2tp.
FOR SALE: One three-way oil
stove. Used 10 months. See
Hugh Barnes at 202 Bates
street. 182-6tp.
FOR SALE: Drop-leaf Duncan
phyfe dining table, four lad-
der-back chairs, 9x12 Axmins-
ter wool rug Call 466-W
182-6tp.
We now have in stock an
ample supply of 5-room oil
heaters. Make a small deposit
now, so you will be assured of
heater this fall. Roper Electric
and Furniture Company, 324
Walnut street, Phone 907.
182-6tc.
FOR SALE: Work bus and route
from Wingo to Fulton. Bus in
good condition. Will sell bus
and route together or bus
without route. See Sam Mays
at Mays and Kennedy Gro-
cery, Wingo. 182-3tp.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
STUDIO COUCH which makes
bed. Good condition. Phone
1259-J. 179-6tp
FOR SALE: Used washing
machine. Reasonable. Call
1297-M-2. 180-3tp
NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a complete line of 011,
Gas or Coal, Gravity and Forced
Mr Furnaces, Hand or Stoker
fired. Warm Morning Stoves,
Automatic Hot Water Tanks,
Electric or Gas.
We do Guttering and all kinds
a Sheet Metal Work.
Inspections and Estimates
Free. See us-Call or Write.
BENNETTS SHEET
METAL WORKS
Water Valley, Ky.
FOR SALE: 6 male and female
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
George (ardner, Jones Auto
Parta. 180-6tp
ANTIQUE 3-piece living room
suite. See Mrs. Will Nether-
land, Holman avenue. South
Fulton. 182-3tp.
BALDWIN PIANOS A mark of
distinction-always consider
the name, the Reputation. All
styles on display. Feezle Piano
Sales, 323 So. 7th St., Mayfield.
Sub dealer, Mrs, Geo. James,
Fulton. 176-7tp
FOR SALE: Lots on Walnut
and cieveiano avenue. Star
Service Station. E. State Line.
183-3tp.
Universal vacuum cleaner with
attachments. Factory recon-
ditioned. priced low. Also,
new Home pedal sewing ma-
chine.. All guaranteed. J. R.
Altom. Phone 225. 183-3tc.
• Notice
Charlie Russell will be at the
Fulton Sales barn Wednesday,
July 23, with a trailer load ot
fresh milch cows for sale; also,
three registered jacks for sale.
182-2p.
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
• Lost or Found
STRAYED: one steer and one
heifer-600-700 pounds-from
my farm 114 miles east of Ful-
ton. Reward for information
leading to recovery. G. H Dal-
las. 181-tic
LOST: Brown leather billfold,
containing Illinois Central
annual pass for E. C. Boyd and
wife and money. Lost last
Thursday. Reward. Call 731.
182-Sip.
• Instructions
DIESEL HAS A FUTURE
Instruction, Male. Diesel is rapid-
ly replacing steam and gas
engines on railroads, ships,
factories, farm and road
equipment, power plan';.
Lighter units open huge new
fields-tractors, aircraft, au-
tos. Opportunities for men
trained in Diesel operation
and maintenance are here and
growing. Prepare for Diesel
experience by practical spare
time training. Details free.
Write Utilities Diesel Training
care of Daily Leader. 182-2tp.
I would like to talk to reliable
men who would like to train
in spare time to learn welding,
metal work, spray painting as
related to Auto Body and Fen-
der repairing; should be me-
chanically inclined; will not
interfere with your job. Veter-
ans and Civilians. For infor-
mation about this training
write at once, giving name,
address, age and working
hours. Auto-Crafts Training.
care of Daily Leader. 182-2tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 954-W. -480-4tp
FOR RENT: Unfurnished bed-
room. Call 1248-J 182-6tp.
BEDROOM for rent. Phone
528-J. 177-6tp
• Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED truck driver
and warehouseman wanted.
M. Livingston Company.
178-tfc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: By August
15, four room house or apart-
ment, unfurnished. Call 419-W.183-3tp.
Council Can't Cut
Harlan Mayor's Pay
Frankfort, Ky., July 22-(/P)-
Harlan's mayor is entitled to
duo a month salary, the attor-
ney general's office said today.
Councilman M. R. Howard of
"W.
INDONESIAN GUERRILLAS-The
se peasant guerrillas are part of the no
n-uniformed combat
personnel trained by the Republic of Ind
onesia as supporting units to the r
egular military
forces. Indonesian Republican establ
ishments in Batavia were seized as Dutch
 military opera-
tions against the Republic were launche
d with startling abruptness.
Livestock Market FULGHAM NEWS
National Stockyards, Ill., July
22---UP)-(USDA1-Hogs, 8,000;
barrows and gilts 170-240 lbs.
largely 26,50-2100 or mostly 50
lower than Monday's average;
top 27.25 sparingly; other
weights steady to 25 lower; bulk
250-270 lbs. 25.75-26.25; 280-300
lbs. 24.25-25.25; 130-150 lbs
22.00-24.25; sows 50 to 1.00 low-
er; mostly lost on heaviers; best
light sows sparingly 21.00; bulk
450 lbs. down 18.50-20.50;
heavier kinds 15.00-18.00; stags
14.00-18.00.
Cattle, 4,000; calves, 2,500!
steers and heifers opened about
steady, with fairly good action
on good and choice; others
ither slow, cows slow but about
,eady; bulls unchanged; vizal-
cs 50 lower; load average choice
Iteers 30.00; few loads good to
low choice 26.50-29.00; few
medium 21.00-24.00; few lots
I good to low choice heifers and
mixed yearlings 25.50-28.00; com-
mon and medium beef COWS LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KN
OWS am
AGED JEW HEARS U. N. ARGUs
MENTS-An aged, wrinkled Jew, 12.75-15.00; canners and cutte
rs
wearing a long beard, tattered mostly 9.50-12.50; good b
eef bulls
robes and a cane, listens intent- 17.00-50; good
 sausage bulls
ly to testimony before a United 16.50-17.
00; common and medium
Nations special committee on 
13.00-16.25; good and choice
Palestine, in Jerusalem, on be- sealers
 19.50-24.50; common and
hall of
medium 13.00-18.50; culls down
his group. to 8.00.
Sheep, 3,000; few sales spring
lambs to city butchers 24.25-50,
I steady with Monday; general
undertone weal'. to lower.
Rev. A. B. Rogert, pastor,
closed his revival at Mt. Ver-
non Sunday morning with 11
ghurch additions and began a
series of services at Salem that
night. Two sermons daily, 11
a. m. and 8 p. m., with special
music each time.
Rev. Loyd Novel and Rev.
Sherman Holt, pastor, closed the
meeting at Mt. Moriah last week
nine additions. Seven were bap-
tized Sunday afternoon at Cross-
land's Bridge and two others will
be immersed Sunday.
Fulgham's community singing,
which is still growing will be
next Sunday, July 27, at 2 o'-
clock. Come and be a part of it,
either as a participant, or a
listener.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore at-
-
-
I tended the revival at Mt. Ver-
non last week. sat., night they
I were accompanied by Miss Docie
Jones.
I Mrs. Jack Vaden entertained
I her son, Monty, and his visiting
, friends Wednesday afternoon
I with a ha
mburger fry on the
, lawn, which was followed by
games of croquet. Present were
Misses Violet Mae and Audrey
Vice of Cairo, Joyce and Charles
Morgan and Tommy Ward of
Detroit.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hopkins and
daughter, mhtrs Runetta, were Mr.
Waller and chil-
dren, Darryl
01
Yann d Brenda ‘Valtr-
, troll, Mr. and Mrs. 
jc 
and Janice and Larry, Miss
Vadah Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. Pewett, Jr., Glen
Puckett of Water Valley, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Burkett
and son, Brent.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster
had as their guests Sunday, Mrs.
Grace Vaughan and grand-
daughter, Luida, of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Grubbs of Spring
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Pat-
rick and family, Hollis Strother
and mother, Mrs. Griffin of
Crutchfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Goster and her daughter of
Clinton.
Dot Parrott of Detroit is visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Parrott.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Jackson
of Mayfield spent Saturday
night and Sunday here with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Jackson.
Leland Gravlette of Detroit
arrived Sunday for a visit with
relatives in Graves and Hick-
man counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pillow
of Hickory spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Pillow.
Mrs. John Morgante spent a
few days in Mayfield last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Clyde
Taylor, while Clyde was in
Memphis seeing an eye-specia-
list.
Tu
Mrs. Dink Vice and daughtei
of Cairo vent last week here ill
the homes of Bob Via, Horace
Angel and Mrs. Cletus Morgan
and Dink came for the weekend
visit.
Leon Stephens haa returned
to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. yes Wilkins re-
turned Sunday from Memphis,
where he underwent a success-
ful operation on both eyes at
the Methodist hospital.
Sid House is suffering quite a
bit here at the home of his son,
W. A. House. Mr. House under-
went surgery several days ago
at the Mayfield hospital.
The Humphreys-Lock families
returned last week from a vaca-
tion visit in Lakeland, Fla., with
Buster Humphreys and wife.
They had a grand visit and are
still boosting nordia's famous
Flower Garden. In fact, brought
part of it with them as Buster
sent mother a white oleander.
Hope it lives. Our red one is
blooming now.
Uncle Jeff Inman remains
I seriously ill at the Fuller-Oilliam
hospital.
Vernon, Bulah, Talmadge,
Frances and Peggy all returned
to their homes in Detroit Satur-
day.
day Evening, July '22, 194A
without 'a -budget to govern its
appropriations until a fiscal
court deadlock Is broken, the at-
torney general's office Said to-
day.
, County Attorney George F
.
Gallup of Catlettsburg wrote
';hat two county commissioners
voted against the 1947-48 bud-
get as drawn by the county
budget commission and approved IP
by the state local finance of-
ftcer. The county Judge and the
gther commissioner voted for it.
1 'It is our interpretation," said
ehe reply, "That this budget
foes not go into effect until the
iscal court approves It. It is
nforturiate in your case that
here is a deadlock, but that
eadlock should be broken by
me kind of a compromise in
e interest of the county."
t •
040i%1,
-
Boyd County Budget 
Held In Deadlock 
4
Boyd county will have do
Frankfort, Ky., July 22-0P1 
to 
-1 candy
411
New Black
NAVY SLIPPERS
-also-
FACTORY RETURNS
W. L Douglas and Freeman Shoes-All Sizes
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Ful
ton, Kentucky
TIME OUT FOR HOME
(Continued from Page One)
player on the Murray State
Teachers College team until he
was permanently injured in an
accident which necessitated a
skillful surgical operation on his
leg and left shoulder.
The same accident left his
right shoulder in such shape
that it becomes dislocated if
Waterfield gets careless and
raises his right hand above his
head.
Local Option Election
Postponed In Perry
Fnnkfort, Ky., July 22-07:1-
Advice that Perry county post-
pone its September 20 local
option election because Hazard's
municipal primary will be held
September 27 was given by the
attorney general's office today.
John C. Calltri who queried,
was told state law prohibits a
local option election being held
on the same date or within 30
days of a regular election or
regular primary. State law
fixes Hazard's primary for Sep-
tember 27. The local option re-
ferendum was set for Septem-
ber 20 on petition of citizens.
mayor received $200. But that
after election of the present
mayor, council fixed the pay at
$175. The reply pointed out that
Kentucky's constitution prohi-
bits changing compensation af-
ter an official has been elected
to a post.
Jumping spiders eaten their
prey by stalking it and then
leaping upon it.
Large quantities of sprats, a
tiny fish, are tinned in oil in
Harlan wrote that the previous No
rway as anchovies.
---,-
RN YOUR GRAINitA9 real
Bring it.in,andzreioirill grind
 and
min it with Purina 
Concentrates.
RATIONS
Reed Brothers
Feed And Seeds
Near Freight Depot
Phone 620
Wail Street Report
New York, July 22-(1P)-8cat-
tered rails and industrials re-
mained In the recovery ranks
of today's stook market al-
though many leaders inclined I
to retreat.
Dealings slowed after a mod
erately active opening. Early
gains of fractions wdere erased
here and there and narrow ir-
regularity prevailed near mid-
day.
Inflation ideas still provided
the principal purchasing inspira-
tion.
Ahead at intervals were Grea'
Northern Railway, Northerr,
Pacific, Southern Pacific (as a
strike of engineers ended), In-
ternational Harvester, Kenne-
cott, Cerro De Pasco, American
Telephone and Standard Oil
(Ni). Backward occasionally j
were U. S. Steel, Chrysler, Gen- ,
eral Motors, Sears Roebuck.
Montgomery Ward, United Al'
Craft, American Smelting, West -
inghouse, General Electric,
Pennsylvania Railroad and
Union Carbide.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
future steady.
--
emote •
UP THEHOUSE
yt..fu will find'
it does things to
your stale of mind.
01111111.41&,
OPEN WED.
An attractive home Is
the mark a a winner.
Paint, pow coda lit-
tle new furniture do
wonders for any
horns. If yotere shod
of ccsIt phone cre
corn* in.
AFTERNOON
ravaati,
LOAN CORPORATION
.41 45 P •11 • •
ON FR DeMYER JEWELERS
211 LAKE ST.. FULTON
W.. P. It.rtem, Km Ph- Mt
THE TOBACCO BUYER!
"I'VE BOUGHT well over ten million
pounds of tobacco ... so I speak
with some authority when I say
that season after season, I've seen
the makers of Lucky Strike buy
real fine tobacco-that ripe, light
tobacco that makes a swell smoke."
P.M. KING. INDEPENDENT TOBACCO BU
YER
of Lexington, Kentutky
(It YEARS A LUCKY STRIKE SMOKER)
N fit t)
,
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette.
FURNEY KING IS RIGHT! ... And like him,
scores of other experts ...who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy "real fine tobacco." '
After all, that's what you want in
a cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
enjoyment of fine tobacco.
So remember...
4514441.1:
att/CKY STRIKE MEANS AN
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed-So
E TOBACCO ,
Free and Easy on the Draw
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